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+94112692255,+94114329062 - https://www.boxcolony.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Box Colony from Colombo. Currently, there are 18 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Box Colony:
Great place near palawaththa for dinner gathering. Great food for reasonable price. Friendly staff. Outdoor dining
or indoor dining. Place is mostly made of container boxes. read more. What User doesn't like about Box Colony:
Travelling is difficult as it away from the Colombo city. Heavy traffic always. The city is surrounded by shanties
and dump yards. You will feel the smell when you step outside. Parking is terrible. They will charge 100 Rs. per
hour without any facility. It was all muddy on a rainy day. They didn't let taxi's to come inside. You have to get

down at entrance and walk all the way. Delivery people also stop at the main... read more. The extensive variety
of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Box Colony, Indulge in the impressive
outlook of the delicious preparations of the dishes and also enjoy a beautiful outlook of some of the local

highlights. After the meal (or during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Hausgemacht� Shake�
OREO SHAKE

Shake�
SHAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

POTATOES

HONEY

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SPAGHETTI

BREAD

BURGER

PASTA

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 08:30 -17:00
Monday 08:30 -17:00
Tuesday 08:30 -17:00
Wednesday 08:30 -17:00
Thursday 08:30 -17:00
Friday 08:30 -17:00
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